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INTRODUCTION
Social attitudes are popular subjects 'of investigation in
psychological resea rch.

The problems which are investigated are

varied, even though they a r e all conc erned with some phase of the
general field of attitude study.
irnrnediately conce

W
b ile the present study is not

ed with the ma jority of the studies wnich have

been reported in this field , many of t hese studies are valuable
aids for the formulation of a background for this type of resea rch .
Many of the recent studies which have been re po rted are primarily concerned with the stability of attitudes, how they may be
made to change , and how t hey may be made more stable.
Smith 8 found that attitudes towar ds the treat ment of crimina ls
could be a ltered in the direction of
criminology·.

eniency during a course i n

Remmers and Whis ler6 demonstrated t he shift of atti-

tudies of college students in regar d to increasing the nUinber of
judges on the Supreme Court.

The shifts in attitude were all towards

favorability, and were a ll the result of he aring an address made by
the president .

Koeninger5 found high school seniors to be inc onsis-

tent in their attitudes , and subject to r at h er abrupt change s.
Kirkpatrick4 in a study of attitudes toward feminism showed how
these attitudes could be changed by intelligent discussion in the
classroom .

Stevenson9 pointed out that attitudes as measured by
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attitude sca les are probabl y not so stabl e as t heir reliability
coe f ficient ·s would indic ate since t here may b e definite trends in
t he shi f ting of attitudes wit hout t he s e t rends bei ng re veal ed i n
t he r ank order of t he sub je cts.
Studies of t he actual c onstruction of attit ude s ca l es i nclude
t ho se of Thurstone, 10 who set up an attitude s ca l e which made pos si ble t he mea sur ement qf t he differ ences among attitudes i n exact
sca l ar units , and Baines 1 who introduced t he method of using t he
11

just notic eabl e di f ference 11 f or deter mini ng t he points on a scal e

in which r eacti ons t o s ocial a ctions might be checked .
Studies in whi ch the report of r esult s i n t he use of var ious
attitude s cal es a re given ar e made r at her f re quently .

Emer y 2

studi ed t he attit ude s of pro spective teachers towar ds many existi ng
institutions and many proposed socia l actions and found hi gh agr eement among t he cases s t udi ed on at t itudes towar ds such i ssues as t he
Townsend Pl an , capitali sm, and adult education .

Rosander? summar ized

some of the liter at ur e on t he r esults of the use of at titude sc ales .
A particul arly compre hensive r eview was made by Fer guson, 3 who
presented a swnrnar y of much of t he curr ent literature i n t he f i ei d
of attitude t esting .
None of t he above studi es r el a t es directly t o t he present problem although seve r a l of t hem ar e sugges t ed a s the method .

Staff members of the Fort Hays Kansa s State Coll ege Psycho~ogical
Cli nic have ·been l ed to suspect f r om their work wit h individual cases
t hat the general soci a l attitudes which a person maintains towar d
gre a t public issue s a r e a s muc h t he result of t he personal experiences which , in t hemselves , ar e not related t o t he publid i s sues, as
they are the result of the bi a s of tea ching and home training .

Thus

i t appeared t hat the personal socia l mil ieu of the i ndivi dual is a
very vita l factor i n the formulation of attitudes towar d non- personal
issues .

Thi s clinical observation was taken as the hypothe sis of

t he present study .

The present study , then , i s designed to determine ,

not so muc h t he a ctual attitudes of the sub j e ct , the constancy of
t he se att i t udes , or to -determine t he

ost effective means of meas-

uring t hese attitudes , but r at her t o det errnine t he nat ure of t he
a ctua l dynamic f a ctors i n an individual ' s environment which i nfl uence
these attitudes .
4

STATE:liilENT OF PROBLEM
The purpose of t hi s study is to discover i f the fo llovd.ng hypot hesis , whi ch was set up on t he basis of clinical experience , is true .
The so ci a l at t i t udes of an indi vidual ~ ~ much the product of
l oc al pe rsonal
--------

- - -- --- - -- ----- -- -----

indidents a s of t he bias of the educat ion and training
.

of t hat indi vidual.

I t was wit h t hi s problem al ways foremost in

mind t hat t he study was ca rri ed out .
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PROCEDURE
During the course of t he entire study 309 college students were
used.
The questionnaire met hod was e mployed in the maj or portion of
the study , although it bec ame ne cess ar y to use clini c al proce dure
wit h a small number of cases.

The only criter i on for the selection

of cas es with whom. t he questionnaire method wa s use d was a willingness to c?operate.
The following questionnaire was constructed , not i n order to
measur e the subj ect's inclinc ation towaras liberalism or conservatism
alone, but also to bring out t hose personal experienti a l f actors
which woul d seerrt to be personally si gni f i cant to t h e d evelopment of
t hese i ncli ncations.

As far as is lmovm to t he writer t his is the

f irst attempt t o investieate the personal s ources of t he attit udes
revea led by a questionnaire .

'
COPY OF ~UESTIONNAIRE
1

rite a short par agr aph, givin what you consider to be a good
definition of liberalism, in the f ollowing s pace.

!rite a s hort paragr aph , giving what you consider to be a good
def inition of conservatism, in the followin space.
0

7

Belo is provided a seven point scale o
ich you are to encircle
o e of the ,points.
ncircle the point vhi ch yo fee l ost early
char acterizes yourself . You need not encircle o.e of the points
which falls on a number, but may encircle any one of the points
alon6 the scale .

?. I am very liber al •

.

6. I am a liberal.

5. I am somewhat liberal.

4. I am neit er liberal nor conservative.

J. I am some,vhat conservative.

2. I am a conservative.

1. I am very conservative.

8

In the ollo ·
list check the n ,_ber preceedin 6 the most
portant ·sc very vhich yo
ave made about life . _ext encircle
then
er s _preceedi
t he five next most important discoveries .
1.
y peo le of
own age are sexually
oral.
2. Peo ple
o att pt to uphol decent mo al t andard are ca led
11
old fashioned " .
3 . any peopl e a re lo ke do
po because of their mora l standar ds .
4 • • perso who devia tes rom the conve tional standar ds is · edia tely l abel ed · oral .
5. tis ve - easy to be a hypocrite .
·1ty o the -s e t hi s which t hey conde
6 . any people a e
in
othe r s .
7. ome parents a ctuall y l abe l their chil en a 11 bad 11 •
8 . 11 men (girls) a r e alike .
9. ou c ' t have any fun o t of life if you t
to live up to our
parents ' preaching .
1 .
e nicest appearin people ar e f re uently hypocrites .
11 . Love is usuall a one si ed a fair .
12. Par ent r a rely pr a ctice vhat the
rea ch .
13 . Teac ers r rel pr a ctice what t he pr each .
14. rea cher s r arel practice what they prea ch .
15 . Parents sometimes pl ace their own convenience above the security
o their children .
16 . Parents ofte assume that t hey are privileged to select t he
companions of their children .
17 . ailure to live up to one ' s belief s often results in serious
troubl e .
18 . The standar ds v ich one sets up f or himself are often inade~uate
to keep him out of ser ious trouble .
1 . It is us a lly imposs i ble to fulfill the vocationa l ambitions of
youth .
20 . If ·re a re hones t with ourselves , we ·f ill have to admit t hat most
of us ar getti1 nowhere "th our lives .
21 . i..any pare ts a ctually consi de their chil dren uisances .
22 . ften a perso is considered bette by other s than e r e lly is .
23. Sel do can one find an one vit .rhom he can discuss all his
pro blems freel .
ften a person ' s actions are irreconcilable rith t hose t hin s f or
vhic
e old real ly like to stand .
25 . f ten a per son f els co pelled t o live up to a r eputation for
being cod : en he kno vs t hat he is not actually good .
26 . C ildre I co panions are often looked down upon by t heir parents .
27 . 'an c il en are delibe r atel kept in i orance of the ost
· portant thins of life .
28 . So et · es one
st give in to his p rents in their electio of
his
te .
st i ve in to is pare ts int ei r selectio of
one
29.
• is school.
30. So et · es o_e n:u t 0 ive in to his a r nts in their selection of
is vocation .
31. ';rite in one ot er
rt t discove
m ic h you have made about
life .
0

0
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In the following lis t which thing do you consider the most dangerous
s oci al action?
Write in number
VJhi ch four t h ings do y ou consider dangerous social a ctions ?
'vri t e in numbers

1 . Invitat ion by the Kansas St at e Teachers Association to Norman
Thomas to speak at t heir meet i ng in Topeka l ast fall .
2. Raising of t he Communist Fl ag at t he Hays Hi gh School .
3. The en l i s t ment of Kansas University students in t he Spanish
Republican Ar my .
4. The reorgani zation of t he ' ansas St ate Welfar e Board .
5. The- r e or gani zation of the : ansas State Boar d of 1egents .
6. The condoning of polit i cal machines i n s everal American cities .
7. The de cision t o prosecute Fritz Kuhn in the Di es Committ ee .
8 . Banni ng of Fat he r Cou hlin f r om t he air .
9. The citation of Tovmsend fo r contempt of court .
10 . The popul arity of 11 ham ai.1d egg s 11 pension pl an s .
11 . The attempt t o have Bridges deported .
12. The conviction of t he Scottsboro boys .
13. J ohn L. Lewis ' char a cterization of John Nance Gar ne r as a 11 poker
pl aying , whi sky drinking , evil old man 11 •
J.4 . The attempt to pack t he Supreme Court .
15. Roosevelt ' s part y 11 purge 11 of 1938 .
16. Roosevelt ' s refus al to comment on hi s intent i ons a s to a th ird
te rm a s president .
17 . The proposal to loan Fi nland money with wh i ch to carry on t he ir
campai gn agai nst Russia .
18. The r epl a cement of r eligious and folk music by swing music in
student social fun ctions .
19. The movement to permit smoking on the campus .
20 . The subsi di zat ion of at hl etes by colleges .
21. The discipl ining of students for mode r at e consumpt i on of beer .
22 . Drinki ng at student soci al and .at hletic func tions .
23 . Necki ng among coll ege student s .
24 . The open a cceptance of t he t he ory of evolution by fa culty membe r s .
25 . The cont r ol of student socia l and pol i t ic al a ff airs by t he College
Adminis t ration .
26 . The new r ooming house r egul at ions on th i s campus .
27 . Presence of fa cul ty members on the student di s ci plinar y court .
28 . Polit ic al machi~es in college politic s .
29 . Gr eek organization ' s apparent domination of soc i al l i fe .
30 . Cheating i n college examinations .
31. ltma r k incident .
32 . Embar go by Britain of Ge rman export s .
33 . Seizure of U. S. mai l s at Ber muda by Br iti sh .
34. The Pr esi dent ' s di pl omatic recognition of t he Vatic an .
35 . Sending of munitions and s crap iron to Japan .
36 . Congr e ss 1 f ailure to bal ance the budget .
37 . Vfri te in one other social action vvhic h you consi de r dange rous .
0
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Which of t he following groups do you conside r the most libe r al ?
fri t e i n number
Which of the following groups do you consider the most conser vative?
l\[rite i..n number
Which f our other groups do you consi der t ypi cally libe r al?
Vrite i n numbers
Which four other groups do you consider t ypic ally conservative?
Write i n numbe rs
For each gr oup which you conside r LIBERAL enc ircle the 11 1 11
pr·e ceeding it .
For each gr oup which you consider CONSERVATIVE encircle t he 11 C"
pr eceeding it .
For ea ch gr oup which you cons i der ne ither libera l nor conservative ,
or about which you have insuff icient knowledge to fo r m a judgrr,.ent ,
encircle the 11 ? 11 preceeding it .

1.
2.
?
3.
?
4.
1 -c ? 5.
6.
L C ?
L C ?
7.
L C ?
8.
L C?
9.
L C ? 10 .
L
L
L
L

C
C
C
C

?

L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
L C
LC

'?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

?

?

?

?
?
?

11 .

12.
13.
14.
15 .
16 .
--I7 .
18.
19.
20 .
21.
22 .
23 .
24 .
25.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

United St ate s Supr e e Court .
Comrnitern .
New Deal .
present admini stra tion of ansas .
admini s tration of t he FH.KSC.
t ypi cal Cit;)r Chamber of Commerce .
ethodist Church .
Roman Cat holic Church.
Unita rian Church .
English Parliament .
Nazi Gover nment .
Corrnnunist Party .
Democratic Party .
Republic an Party .
Socialis·t Party .

c .. r.o.

une rica.n Federa tion of Labor .
American Legion .
American ].1edical Association .
gover nment of exico .
government of Rus si a .
government of Fi nland .
gove rnment of Fr ance .
gove rnment of Ital y .
gave rnment of t he United St ates .
(Continued on next page )
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26 . The government of Japan.
27 . The government of China .
28 . The government of Poland . (Before the War . )
L C ? 29 . The United States Senate .
L C ? 30 . The Unit ed States Hausa of 1epresentatives.
L C ? 31. The munitions industry .
L C ? 32 . The automobile industry .
L C ? 33. The steel industry .
LC ? 34. The oil industry .
LC ? 35 . The f arming indus try .
LC ? 36. The banking industry .
LC ? 37. The railroad industry .
LC ? J$ . The ai rcraft manufacturing indust ry .
LC ? 39. The marine shi pping industry .
L C '? 40 . Independent r etail merchants .
LC ?
LC?
LC ?

i' rit e i n any othe r gr oups which you care to and l abel t hem
a s t he others .

L C ?
LC?

41.
42 .

Which of the fo llo ¥ing per sons do you consi der the most LIBERAL?
fri t e i n number
Vv'hi ch of t he· followi ng persons do you consider t he most CONSERVATIVE?
1Nrite in numbe r
~1ich FOUR other persons do you consider t ypically LIBERAL?
Write in numbers
W
b ich FOUR other pe r sons do you consi der t ypic ally CONSERVATI VE?
Write i n numbers
For each pe r son whom you cons i der libe r al , encircle t he llL'' preceeding
hi s name .
For each person whom you consider conse rvative , en circle t he rrc 11
pr e ceeding his name .
For each person vmon1 you consider neither liberal nor conse rvative ,
or about whom you have i nsufficient inf ormation to form a judgment ,
encircl e t he 11 ? 11 prece eding his name .
L C ? 1. Voses .
LC? 2 . Jesus .
LC ? 3. Aris totle .
LC ? 4~ Alexander.
LC? 5. Napoleon .
LC ? 6. Bi smarck .
L C? 7. Nero.
LC ? 8 . Robspierre.
LC ? 9. George III.
LC ? 10 . ~ueen Victori a .
LC ? 11. eor ge Wa s hingt on .
L C ? 1 2. Ben j &~in Fr anklin .
LC? 13. Abr aha.in Linco l n .
L C ? JJ+. Theodore oosevelt .
LC ? 15. ·woodrow Wilson .
L C ? 16 . William J ennings Br yan .
L C ? 17. Edwar d VIII •
LC ? 18 . Fr anklin D. Rooseve l t .
L C ? 19. Alfred E. Smith .
LC? 20 . Huey Long .
L C ? 21. William Allen White .
L C ? 22 . Norman Thoma s .

L C?
LC?
LC?
LC?
LC ?
LC?
LC?
LC?
LC?
L C?
L C?
L C?
LC ?
LC?

23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .

29 .

30 .
31.
32 .
33 .
34.

35.

36 .
L C ? 37 .
L C ? 38.
LC ? 39 .
L C ? 40 .
LC ? 41.
L C ? 42.
L C ·? 43 .
LC

44:

John L. Lewis .
Earl Browder .
Frit z Kuhn .
Neville Chambe rlain .
Adolph Hitler.
Benito Muss olini .
Edwar d Benes .
St a lin .
Goering .
Franco .
De l adi er .
La Guar di a .
Payne atner .
C. E . Rarick .
Geo , A. Ke lly .
R. L. Par ke r .
W. D. Morel and .
Eli zabet h Agnew.
E. R. McCartney .
H. B. Reed .
rt hur Katona .
L. D. Woost e r .

Vfrit e in and l abel the names of any other per sons whom you
ca r e to .

L C ? 45.
L C ? 46 .
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For the person whom you chose a s t he most LIBERAL in t he above list,
choose the persona lity trait from the following list which i s most
char a cteristic of him.
Write in number
Choose f our other traits which ar e char a cteristic of him •
.\Trite in numbers
For the person whom you chos e a s the most CONSERVATIVE i n t he above
list , choose t he personality trait from t he following list which is
most char a cteristic of him.
Write in number
Choose four other traits which are char a cteristic of him.
V.frite in numbers
PERSONALITY TRAI TS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10 .
11.

·12.
13 .
14 .
15:
16 .
17 .
18.
19.
20.

Dependability .
Thoughtfulness .
Consideration .
Tactfu lness .
Sincerity.
Kindliness .
Bvoadmindedness .
Cosmopol itanism.
Congenialit y .
Gregariousness .
Altruism.
9-enerosity .
Loyalty .
Willingness .
Ethica l standards .
Mora lity .
Honesty .
Courage .
Energy .
Talented .

21. Persistence .
11,iodernity .
Domi na..l1.ce .
Submis s ivene ss .
Extroversion .
Introversion .
Aggr essivenes s .
Farsighte dness.
Optimistic .
Narrow mindedne ss .
Intemperate .
Pessimistic.
Disrespectful .
Conceited .
Disloyalty .
Submissivene ss .
Instability .
Vi ndictiveness .
Jealousy .
Pr ovincia lism.

22 .
23 .
24 .
25~
26 .
27.
28 .
29 .
30.
31.
32 .
33:
34.
35:
36.
37:
38.
39.
40.

Of t he above tra its, which is most char acteristic of a LIBERAL?
'!rite in number
iJhat FOUR other traits ar e char a cteristic of a LIBERAL?·
1vrite in numbers
Of t he above tra its , which i s most char acteristic of a CONSERVATI VE?
Write i n number
Vihat FOUR other traits a r e characteristic of a CONSERVATI VE?
Write in n1.:1 bers
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In the fo l lowing l i st encircle the 11 L'1 preceeding t hose whom you consider l i beral , t he uc11 pr eceeding t hose whom you consider conserva t ive , and the u7n pre ceedi ng those whom you consider neither liberal
nor conserva tive . Pl a ce after each name the two traits which you consider the most chara cteristic of that pe r son, using eithe r the tra its
appearing i n the above list or any othe rs.
LC?

1. Your mot her .

a.

-----b . -----

LC?

2 . Your f at her .

a.

- - -- - b . - - - --

L C ?

3. Be s t liked H. S. teacher .

LC?

4. Least liked H. S. tea cher .

-----b . ----a.
-----b . ---- a.
-----b . -----

LC ? 5. ~ost l iberal H. S. tea cher.
LC?

6. Most conserva tive H. S.

LC ?

?.

LC?

8.

LC?

9.

LC? 10 .
LC ? 11.

teacher .
Be st l i ked college
tea cher .
Lea st l i ked college
t eacher .
Most l i beral college
teacher .
Most conservative college
tea che r .
Oldest brother (if any) .

LC? 12 . Ol dest sister (if any) .

a.

a . _____b . _ _ _ __

-----b . ----a.
-----b . ----a.
-----b . ----a ..

a . _____b . _ _ _ __

-----b . ---- a.
-----b . -----

a.

LC? 13. Best known mi nister .

a . _____b . _ _ __ _

LC? 14. Best f riend of s ame sex .

a.

LC ?

15. Best friend of opposite

s ex .
LC? 16 . Friend of opposite sex i n
whom you were most bi t t erl y disappointed.

-----b . ---- -

a . _____b . _ _ _ __
a . _____b . _____
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First the subject wa s instructed to ~Tite a short par agr aph
giving hi s concept of liber alism, and a short par agr aph gi ving his
conc ept of conservatism.
Next he wa s to character i zed hirnself as a liber al or as a
conservative.

For t his purpose a seven point gr aphic s cal e , running

from extr eme liberalism, t hrough neutrality , to extr eme conservatism
was provided .
Follo~"ing this he was to select from a lis t of t hirty items
t he most fuportant di scovery which he had made about lif e , al so to
select f ive othe r i mport ant discoveries which he had made .

This

list contained t hose di s coveries vklich had seemed to be i mportant
in ca ses which had been handle d clinically .

They were des i gned to

include si x t ypes , discoveries concerning moral i ssues i nvolving persons other than t he1nselves , discover i es r el ating to hypo cricy both i n
others and in the sub ject , di s coveries r el ating t o control by parents
or by environmental influences, di s doveries of the imposs i bility of
at taini ng t he voc ational ambit ions of yout h , discoveries of the subj ect's fai l ure to live up to hi s own moral standards , an d disc overies
pertaining to di s illusionment in love.
Next the subject was instructed to select from a list of t hirty$even items, six dangerous social actions, one of which was to be
desi gnated as t he most i mportant.

16
The next task was to cla ssify forty sociologically important
groups a s to . liberalism and conservatism.
The following section required t he sub j ect to classi fy persons, both internationa l f i gures of the past and present, and
persons with whom he was personally a cquainted , as to libe r alism
and conservatism.
Next t he subject was instructed to choose f r om a pr epared
list, t hose per sonality traits which he cons i dered a s characteristic of a libe r a l and t hose traits which char act eri zed a conse rvative.
Last , a list of peopl e who constituted the individual's critica l
social milieu were t o be char a cterized a s t o liber alism and conservatism as well a s by t he per sqnality trait s f rom t he aforementioned
list.
This scale wa s administered to 276 students i..D a ll.

The

reliability of the seven point gr aphic sca l e was det er mi ned at
. 895 employing 58 ca ses, t he se cases being included i n the r esults
of the othe r sections of t he study .

The met hod of successive admin-

istrations with a four- day interval was used .
Following the administration of the scale, clinic al confer ences were hel d with t hree of the most libera l, and with t hree of t he
most conservative cases .

The marking on t he original seven point

sca l e was used a s the criterion of liber alism or conservatism in
t his instance.

17

DEFINITIONS OF LIBERALISM AND CONSERVATISM
In regard to the first section of t he questionnaire , in which
t he subje ct was i nstructed to write a short statement of his pe rsonal
opinion concerning liberalism and conservatism t he fo llowing fa cts
we re observed .
There was small agreement among t he subjects in these definitions.

Sexteen P.er cent of the sub jects wrot e their definitions

on a definitely international l evel, such as ,

11

A liberal is one who

i s willing to try new i nnova tions i n socia l and political situations.fl
Nineteen pe r cent considered liberalism and conservatism i n the light
of finance , such a s ,

fA conservative does not like to spend any

1

more money t han i s absolut el y ne cessar y .

if

Ei ght per cent were pri-

marily conce rned with moral s , for exampl e , nA liber al does not have
such strict moral standards as a eonservative . 11

Thirty- t wo pe r cent

considered general personality traits of a liberal or a cons ervative ,
rrA conserva tive is more provincial than a liberal.rr

Twne t y- f ive

per cent gave definitions which were ambi guous and vvh ich could not
be cl a ssified, for example , trA. liber al is one who i s liberal in a ll
his views • fl
No other statist ical handling of t hese st atements was attempt ed,
due to t he fact t hat t he s t atements were ca lled for merely to give
t he observer some check upon the subje ct s ' interpretation of liberalism and conservatism.
the study .

This che ck proved to be of value l ater in

18

STATEMENTS CHARACTERIZING THE SUBJECT
In the section in which the subject was instructed to check
the statement ·which most nea rly chara cterized himse lf, not hing of
irnportance could be det ermined excepting that most of the subjects
would t ake no stand at all.

It was thought t hat this might be an

indica tion of i rrunaturity on the part of the subjects, or perhaps
was evidenc e of a l ack of info rmation.

None of t he subjects

admitted any communistic tendencies, and only a very small pe rcentage admitted any socialistic l eanings.

SUBJECT' S CHARACTERIZATION OF HIMSELF
AS LIBERAL OR CONSERVATIVE
It was found that the maj ority of the ca ses studied cla ssified
thems e lves a s liberal s .

In Figure

T

the distribution of the ca ses

in res pe ct to the point which t he subject marked on the one point
graphic scale is shown .
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DISTRIBUTION OF CASES

N SEVEN POINT GRAPHIC SC LE OF

LIBERALIS1t AND CONS~RVATIS '
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T 3LE I
NUMBER AND PERCENT GE OF TOTAL Ci' SES
M.AHKING EACH POI NT ON SCALE

Poi nt on
s ca l e

No . of
ca s es

1. 0- 1. 491. 5- 2. 492. 5- 3-493-5- 4 -494-5- 5. 495. 5- 6.496 . 5- 7. 0

6
13
33
122
. 61
32
9
276

%of

total
ca s e s

2. 2%
4 -7%
11. 9%

44 . 8%

22 . 0%

11 . 6%

3. 3%
100. 0%
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Thus it may be seen that while neutrality was the point indicated in the.greatest number of cases, whenever two points of the
scale are considered, both equidistant from neutrality, and in
opposing directions, there is always a higher fre quency in the direction of liberalism.
As was mentioned previously, the reliability of this scale was
determined to be .895.
DAPORTANT DISCOVERIES ABOUT LIFE

When .all the cases are considered we find that some of the
important discoveries about life are more common than others.

To

yield greater sirnplicity the discoveries were classified into six
categories, those which were mentioned in the discussion of the
construction of the scale.

These categories were, morals, hypocricy,

control, vocational, standards, and l ove.
The statements were classified in the following manner:
Morals.
1. Many people of my own age are sexually immoral.
2. People who attempt to uphold decent moral standards are
called

11

old fashioned".

3. Many people are looked down upon because of their moral
standards.
4. A person who deviates from the conventional standards is
immediately labeled immoral.

,22

Hypocrisy.
1. It is very easy to be a hypocrite.
2. Many people are guilty of the same things which they condemn in others.

3. The nicest appearing people are fre quently hypocrites.

4. Parents rarely practice what t hey preach.
5. Teachers rarely practice what they preach .
6. Pr eachers rarely practice what t hey preach .

7. Often a person is considered better by others than he
really is.
Control.
1. Some parents actually label their children as

11

bad 11 •

2. You can 't have any fun out of life i f you try to live up to
your parents' preaching .

3. Parents sometime·s place their own convenience above t he
security of their children.

4. Parents often assume that they are privileged t o select t he
companions of their childr en .

5. Many parents actually consider their children nui sances .
6. Seldom can one find anyone with whom he can discus s all his
problems freely.

7. Children's companions are often looked down upon by their
parents.

•

8. Many children are deliberately kept in ignorance of the
most, important things of life.

9. Sometimes one must give in to his parents in their selection
of his mate.

10. Sometimes one must give in t o his parents in their selection
of his school.

11. Sometimes one must give in to his parents in their selection
of his vocation.
Vocationa:;t..
1. It is usually impossible to fulfill the vocational runbitions
of youth.
2. If we are honest with ourselves, we will have to admit that
most of us are getting howhere with our lives.
Standards.

1. Failure to live up to ones beliefs often results i n serious
trouble.
2. The standards which one sets up for himself are often inadequate to keep him out of serious trouble.

3. Often a person's actions are irreconcilable with those things
for which he would really like to stand.

4. Often a person feels compelled to live up to a reputation for
being good vmen he knows that he is not actually good .
Love.
1. All men (girls) are alike.
2. Love is usually a one sided affair.
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The discoveries which were deemed the most important by the
greatest numb.er of cases were those regarding hypocrisy, next those
discoveries relating to failure to live up to personal standards,
third, those discoveries about the results of control upon their
lives, fourth, discoveries concerning moral issues, fifth, realization of the impossibility of reaching vocational ambitions, and last,
discoveries concerning love .

TABLE II
PERCENTAGE OF CASES MAR ING EACH
Il~PORTANT DISCOVERY
'Type of
discovery

%marking
each type

Hypocrisy

38. 8%

Standards

26 . 3%

Control

13 .7%

orals

10. 0%

Vocational

6.2%
5.0%
100. 0%

Love

I PORTANT DISCOVERIES ABOUT LIFE
Sex Differences
Some rather significant differences between sexes were found
in the classifications of important discoveries about life .

College
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men marked the discoveries in the following order of importance ,
standards , h~ocrisy, control, vocational and moral, and last love .
College women attributed the most importance to hypocrisy, then
standards , love and morals , control, and last , vocational .

TABLE III
ORDER OF IMPORTANCE ATTRIBUTED TO EACH
TYPE OF IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
ACCORDING TO SEX

Order

Men

Women

1

Standards

Hypocrisy

2

Hypocrisy

Standards

3

Control

Love

4

Vocational

Morals

5

Morals

Control

6

Love

Vocational
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TABLE I V
PERCENTAGES OF MEN AND WOMEN MARKING
EACH TYPE OF I MPORTANT DISCOVERY

%men
marking

%women
marking

Hypocrisy

31.2%

50. 0%

Standards

33. 4%

15 .6%

Control

18. 8%

6. 2%

Type of
discovery

Morals

8. 3%

Vocational

8. 3%

Love

0. 0%
100. 0%

12. 5%
3. 2%
12. 5%
100. 0%

From the above table , it may be seen that , while the actual
experiences of an individual may be somewhat the same for both men
and women , the reactions regarding these experiences are dif ferent
for the two sexes .

Men presumably have nearly as many unsuccessful

love affairs as women, but do not seem to place as great emphasis
upon the after effects of these disillusionments as do women .

Men

also , rather surprisingly, are more conscience stricken by their
inability to live up to their own standards than are women .

Other

differences , while not so striking, are present.
In order to gain a better picture of sex differences, t he t wo
sexes were each taken separately and divided into liberal and conserv2tive groups on the basis of the marking on the seven point scale .
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Table V shows the percentage of each type of discovery marked by
liberal men .and conservative men, liberal women and conservative
women.

TABLE V
PERCENTAGE OF LIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE
MEN AND WOMEN MARKI NG EACH TYPE
OF IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

Type of
discovery

%liberal % cons.
men

men

%liberal %cons.
women

women

Standards

33%

19%

16%

20%

Control

17%

31%

12%

0%

Vocational

8%

13%

7%

0%

Hypocrisy

34%

25%

L~6%

0%

0%

44%
0%

12%
100%

18%
100%

Love
1orals

8%
100%

26%
10~~

TYPES OF DISCOVERIES CONSIDERED IN
LIGHT OF EXPRESSED LIBERALISM
AND EXPRESSED CONSERVATISM
One of the more obvious questions which arises at this point
is,

11

Do those persons who differ in calling themselves liberals

and conservatives also differ in the type of experiences which t hey
have had? 11

The easiest approach to this question is merely to

determine whether the types of impoI't'a nt discoveries which the liberals have made are different from those which have been made by the
conservatives.
negative .

The answer to this question is essentially in the
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TABLE VI
PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS MARKI NG EACH
TYPE OF IMPORT.ANT DISCOVERY
CLASSIFIED AS TO LIBERALISM
AND CONSERVATISM
·'

Type of
discovery

% liberals

%conservatives

Standards

24 . 5%

19 . 5%

Control

14. 5%

15 . 5%

Vocational

7 . 5%

6.5%

Hypo cr isy

40 . 5%

Love

35.

13 . 0%

0 , 0%

fo r al s

13 . 0%
100. 0%

10. 0%
100 . 0%

From Table VI it can be seen that on only one type of item,
that dealing with love, is there any significant difference between
liberals and conservatives .

At this stage of the investigation it

appeared that the hypothesis was divided.

REGROUPING OF THE CASES I NTO
MORE MEANINGFUL CATEGORIES
Throughout the analysis of the data it was suspected that the
subjects were not altogether clear upon the meaning of the terms
"liberalism" and

11

conservatism 11 •

The subjects ' definitions of
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11

liberalismt1 and

point.

11

conservatism 11 provided a valuable check on this

As was reported in an earlier section, there was small

agreement among the subjects in their original definitions of liberalism and conservatism, and in many cases actual disagreement as
to the meaning of the terms.

Another check may be found in the

markings of dangerous social actions.

There was found to be very

little agreement among sub j ects marking any given point on the
liberalism-conservatism scale on the social actions which they
considered dangerous.
In view of these facts a new criterion of liber alism and conservatism was established.

This criterion was determined to be the

tolerance or resistence to minor social change evidenced by the
subject upon the secti on in which dangerous social actions were
under consideration.

Those showing great concern over items which

are normally consi dered as rather local and of not general importance,
such as smoking on the campus, were classified for the pur pos es of
this part of the study as provincials .

Those who evidenced a toler-

ant outlook by considering dangerous only t hose t hings which are of
a national or international nature, and which are generally considered important to the welfare of a great number of people, were
classified as cosmopolitans.
When this was completed the results were considerably different
from t hose when only the subject's definition of himself was considered.

Table VII gives the percentage of cosmopolitans and the
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percentage of provincials, according to our new criteria, marking
each type , of, important discovery.

TABIE VII
PERCENTAGE OF COSMOPOLITANS AND PROVINCIALS
lvlARKING EACH TYPE OF DISCOVERY

Type of
discovery

% Cosmopolitans

% Provincials

Standards

27%

15%

Control

25%

15%

Vocational

4%

8%

Hypocrisy

32%

46%

Love
Morals

2%

8%

10%
100%

8%

100%

From this table it may be seen that although there were no
great differences between the liberals and conservatives on the
types of important discoveries when the subject classified himself,
there are more real differences between those who have a more
tolerant outlook , and those who are more resistent to local change.
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TREATMENT OF FORTY SOCIOLOGICALLY
I TuIPORTANT GROUPS
Light is thrown upon our original hypothesis by the results
found in the handling of the forty sociologically important groups.
It would seem evident that if the attitude t owar d thes e groups were
a thing which had been instilLed into the individual by his reading
and intelligent discussion of these groups , then there must be
some common factor of liberalism or conservatism within each of the
groups which would force the individual to consider any given group
as either liberal or conservative, regar dless of the way in which
the individual characterizes himself .
however .

This is not always the case,

In several cases a significant proportion of t ho se per-

sons classifying themselves liberals will also classify a given

group as liberal while most of t ho se classifying themselves as
conservatives will also consider the group in question conservative.
It was also found that in cases where this is noticed, the group in
question was one considered by all the subjects to be a group with
a high reputation .

Where the group was one commanding little res-

pect the opposite became evident.

Groups such as the United States

Government were called conservative by conservatives and liberal by
those classifying themselves as liberals , while groups ~uch as the
Nazi Government were called liberal by conservatives and conservative by liberals .

Obviously personal prejudice was a determining

factor in the classificati ons of these groups more than anything
which the individual had learned in objective study of the liberal
and conservative tendencies of the involved groups.

Table VIII shows those groups which were judged consistently
(chi square ratio showing less than one chance in one hundred that
the difference is due to chance) either liberal or conservative by
self-classified liberals and self -classified conservatives .
TABLE VIII

Self-classified
liberals.
Groups consistently
classified
liberal
1. English

parliament
2. Finnish
government
3. U. S.
government
4, Polish
government
5, House of
Representatives
6. Aircraft
industry
7, Retail
merchants

Groups consistently
classified
conservative
1 . Adrninistration of Kansas
2. Administration
of F , H. K. S. C.
3. Methodist
church
4, Unitarian
church
5, Nazi government
6. C.I. O.
? , Russian government
8 . Japanese
government

Self-classified
conservatives
Groups consistently
classified
liberal
1. The New
Deal
2. Socialist
party
3, Nazi
party

Groups consistently
classified
conservative
1 . Supreme

Court
ethodist
church
3. U. S.
government
2.

As may be seen in the above table, liberals tended to be more
consistent in their judgements than did conservatives, judging
fifteen items consistently, while conservatives judged only six
items consistently .

Also , there may be seen a tendency upon the

part of the subjects to classify a commonly regarded

11

good 11 group
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in the same liberalism-conservatism category in which they had
placed thems elves, and to relegate to the opposite category those
groups which are commonly considered

11

bad 11 •

TREATMENT OF I MPORTANT PERSONS
The section which required the classifica tion of important
persons, both of history, and of the personal acquaintance of the
individual, yielded results similar to those found in the handling
of the groups.

Liberals tended to call men such as Abraham Ll.nco ln

liberal, while conservatives would call him conservative.

Hitler

was almost universally clas sified as the opposite of whatever the
subject had originally classified himself.
The chi square test was again applied to determine the
reliability of the judgements, and it was again found that the
liberals yielded greater agreement among themselves than did the
conservatives.

In this tabulation the liberal showed a r eliable

difference in nineteen cases of the forty-four, while the conservatives showed a reliable difference in only nine.
Table IX shows thos e persons v,ho were judged consistently
(chi square ratio showing less than one chance in one hundred that
the difference is due to chance) either liberal or conservative by
self-classified liberals and self-classified conservatives.
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TABLE IX

Self- classified
liberal s
Persons consistently
classi fied
liberal
1. Mo ses
2 . Jesus
3. Victoria
4. Washington
5. Lincoln
6. Bryan

7.

8.

9.

10 .
11.

Persons consistently
classified
conservative
1. Lewis
2 . Hitler
3. Mussolini
4. Goering
5. Ratner
6. Rarick
F.D.R.
7. Parker
W. A. White 8 . Agnew
Deladier
La.Guardia
G. A. Ke lly

Self- classified
conservatives
Persons consistently
classified
liberal
1 . F.D.R.
2 . Huey Long
3. Thomas
4. Lewis

Persons consistently
classified
conservative
1. Jesus
2. Lincoln
3. White
4. Chamberlain
5. Rarick

Again we find a tendency for the subjects to classify those
who are considered

11

good 11 in the same liberalism-conservatism

category in which they have placed themselves, and to place

11

bad 11

persons in the other category .
One should not attempt to use reverse logical in interpreting
these findings and say that because people were placed in certain
columns they wer e

11

good 11 or "bad" .

The findings in this and the section r egarding the groups ,
while not conclusive proof, are at least an indication that when
an individual assumes liberalism, his convictions become clearer
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in his mind.

These convictions are probably no more accurate than

those of the conservatives (this is demonstrated by the fact that
many liberals marked the Supreme Court and other comparable groups
as liberal, primarily because they are

11

good 11 groups) but they are

definitely more firmly entrenched.
PERSONALITY TRAITS
Further evidence in support of the findings in the above
section was uncovered in the handling of the section on personality
traits.

One of the things noticed was that there was . a tendency to

assign desirable personality traits to t hose personal acquaintances
whom the subject placed in the same liberalism-conservatism category
as himself, and to associate undesirable personality traits with
those whom he considered unlike himself .

Correlation of the sub-

jects' ratings of their personal acquaintances, with the personality
traits classified as to desirability, yielded a tetrachoric r of

.64 with a probable error of . 01 .
Liberals tended to allot to those whom they classified as
liberals a large percentage of desirable traits, and to designate
the more undesirable traits to those whom they considered conserva~
tives.

The conservatives showed a slight tendency to mark conser-

vatives with good traits and liberals with undesirable traits, but
not in such outstanding proportion.

There was found to be less than

one chance in one hundred that the differences, which the liberals
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showed in assigning desirable traits to liberals and undesirable
traits to conservatives, were due to chance by the chi square test.
The differences, which the conservatives showed in assigning desirable traits to conservatives and undesirable traits t o liberals,
showed seventy-eight chances in one hundred of being due to chance.
These findings bear out t he contention that liberals are more
intolerant in their judgments of those whom they consider unlike
themselves than are conservatives.

For people to be judged both

as liberal and intolerant seems inconsistent; but , it may be that
tolerance of social change is negatively correlated with tolerance
of people.
to wit t he
---

Perhaps t his observation is supported by history -Russian Revolution .
THE I NDIVIDUAL ' S PERSONAL SOCI AL MILIEU

In the final section, that i n which those indivi duals who go
to make up the personal social mi ieu are considered , t he following
things were found .
Conservatives tend to find about as many liberals as conservatives in this group of persons, while liberals re port a pre ponderance of liberals.

See Table X.
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TABLE X
PERCENTAGE OF LIBE~1ALS AND CONSERVATIVES FOUND
.
IN PERSONAL SOCIAL MILIEU OF BOTH
LIBEaALS AND CONSERVATIVES

Persons in
social milieu

Self-classified
liberals

% times % times
marked
marked
liberal censervative
Mother
Father
Best liked H. S. teacher
Least liked H. S. teacher
Most liberal H. S. teacher
Most conservative H. S.
teacher
Best liked college
teacher
Least liked college
teacher
Most liberal college
teacher
Most conservative
college teacher
Oldest brother
Oldest sister
Best known minister
Best friend same sex
Best friend opposite sex
Friend in whom disappointed

93%
86%
88%
24%
100%
0%

7%
14%
12%
76%
0%
100%

Self- classified
conservatives

% times %times
marked marked
liberal censervative
67%
62%
53%
42%
100%

33%
38%
47%
58%
0%

0%

100%

87%

13%

61%

39%

17%

83%

52%

48%

100%

0%

100%

0%

0%
63%
59%
41%
69%
62%
71%

100%
37%
41%
59%
31%
38%
29%

0%
42%
38%
23%

100%
58%
62%
77%
64%
59%
17%

36%

41%
83%*

1~This suggests an element in the personal experience of conservatives which bears further investigation . See also report of Clinical
studies in the present investigation .
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CLINICAL STUDY
It was. considered advisable to do clinical work with a few of
the cases in order to bring out some of the more obscure points
which had been indicated in the use of the questionnaires, but which
needed clarification by more detailed analysis.

For these confer-

ences three of the most liberal, and three of the most conservative
cases, from the preceding study were chosen.
With each of these cases the number of conferences was arbitrarily determined to be that number in which the most information
could be obtained without too greatly inconveniencing the subject.
The conferences were all approximately forty minutes in length .
One of the cases was seen for only two conferences, one for three,
two for five, and two were seen for six conferences.
The primary aim of these conferences was to determine what, if
any, personal experiences were to be found in the background of
liberals which could not be found in the background of conservatives,
and vice versa.

Upon the determination of the nature of these exper-

iences, it was hoped to assertain how these personal experiences
were related to the attitudes which the subject had evidenced upon
the questionnaire.

The hypothesis had been suggested, both by t he

findings of the earlier portion of this study , and by previous clin, ical indications, that those who profess liberalism are those who
have had more disillusionments regarding life than those who call
t hemselve s conservatives.
the conferences.

This hypothesis was considered throughout
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FINDINGS OF CLINI~AL STUDIES
Those things which seem to be most common to the background of
liberals in the three cases studied seem to be more clearly homogeneous than those experiences of the conservatives.

All of the

liberals, for example had looked up to some particular person as an
ideal, in one case the fiancee, and in other cases close relatives.
In the case where the fiancee was idolized, the subject became very
heartbroken when he met with an unexpected death.

In the cases where

relatives, in one case the father, and in the other the older sister,
were admired more than seemed natural, the ideals turned out to be
not all that the subjects had thought them to be.

The rea·c tion in

all of these cases seemed rather stereotyped, evidenced primarily
by a rejection of all people in so far as actual close friendship

was concer-ned.
Evidence of this rejection of other persons is seen in the fact
that these three cases were especially critical of the persons who
were included in their personal social milieu.

They were prone to

ascribe undesirable personality traits to those whom would ordinarily be given desirable, such as their parents and brothers and
sisters.

This is consistent with the observation made earlier

concerning negative correlation between tolerance for social change
and tolerance of people.
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All of the three liberal cases showed a need for catharsis,
some of the conferences being given up to this need .

It was felt

that this feeling of a need to discuss their problems was one of
the factors which may have been influential in their formulation of
their attitudes .

Those ·persons who have a great many personal

resentments built up which are smouldering under the surface are
less able to attain a tolerant attitude toward others.
Two of the liberal cases were disappointed in not having been
able to carry out the vocational plans which they had made at the
start of college.

One of these cases had had a desire to become a

nurse, the other had wanted to be married.

Both became teachers

through no other choice, and both could see no way in which they
might ever better their position .

The feelings of frustration which

seemed to result from the dashing of these vocational hopes seemed
to be tied up vaguely in the subjects' minds with the rejection of
their parents, the subjects feeling that if their parents had been
interested enough some way could have been made possible for t hem
to realize their ambitions .
The liberals with whom conferences were held considered as the
best personality traits which an individual could possess, broadmindedness , generosity, and courage.

These traits were those which

were considered as very undesirable, narrowmindedness, dominance,
and provincialism.
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The backgrounds of the conservative cases were more ordinary
than those of the liberal cases studied .

The outstanding thing which

could be seen in the cases studied was the fact that all three of
the cases were still to a great extent entirely dependent upon their
parents for support, both financially and in regard to responsibility.

None of these cases had ever had to assume any responsibility

for the welfare of others, and very little responsibility for the
welfare of thefuselves .

Unlike the liberal cases with whom clinical

conferences were held, the conservative cases evidenced no resentment of the excessive amount of parental control which had been
exe.rcised over them, merely letting things go on in their accustomed course , letting their parents and friends decide all major
issues for them.
The three conservative cases studied were, according to ordi~
nary standards, rather well adjusted, in that they could see no
problems within their lives, or in the lives of those around them.
The personality traits which the three conservative cases
admired were consideration for others, thoughtfulness, honesty ,
and dependability.

Traits which they admired least were jealousy,

conceit , and selfishness .

On the whole it would seem that t heir

interests were more narrow than those of the average college
student .
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CONCLUSIONS
1. There is small agreement among the subjects used as to the
meaning of liberalism and conservatism.
2. A majority of college students in this college consider
themselves to be liberals.

3. A majority of th~ cases considered the discovery of the
prevalence of hypocrisy to be the most important discovery which
•.

they had made about life.

Discoveries which were also considered

important are, in the order in which they were chosen, failure to
live up to the standards which the subject has set up for himself,
the fact that the control which others have exercized over him was
too severe, discoveries concerning morals, the realization that the
vocational ambitions of youth could not be attained, and last,
discoveries of the unsuitability of s ome love affair .

4. Vfuen sex differences are considered, the important discoveries which are indicated are somewhat different.

Women tend

to place more emphasis upon love and upon hypocrisy than do men.

5. The type of personal discoveries indicated has little
bearing upon the self-classification of liberalism or conservatism
of the individual.

When the individuals are reclassified into more

meaningful liberalism-conservatism categories -- cosmopolitanism·provincialism -- however, there is a gr eater difference between the
liberals and conser vatives in regard to the type of discoveries
which they have made about life.
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6. The hypothesis that personal experiences are more influential
in the formulation of social attitudes is supported by the fact
that many sociologic_a lly important groups which are either overtly
liberal or overtly conservative, are marked r ather indiscriminately.
Liber als tended to mark

11

good 11 groups as liberal and "bad" groups

as conservative, conservatives reversed this procedure.

If the

bias of teaching were the only thing which entered into t he classification of these g~oups, groups such as the United States Supreme
Court could only be called conservative, and groups such as the
New Deal would usually be conside red liberal.

This was not the case.

Further support for this conclusion is found in the treatment
of the important Rersons.

The results of this section of the

questionnaire are almost i dentical with the r esults of the abovementioned g roups.

7. Liberals tend to be less tolerant of people whom they
consider unlike themselves while being , supposedly more tolerant
of social changes.
8. Liberals tend to find more liberals than conser vatives in
their personal social milieu, while conservatives find liberals and
conservatives in more nearly e qual proportions .

9. In the liberal cases studied clinically it was evident that
there were many common personal experiences which seemed to influence
the formulation of their social attitudes.

The three · conservatives,

on the other hand, had no s et of personal experiences in their back-
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ground excepting possibly a tendency to rely upon others to a very
great extent .

The most common of experiences found in t he three

liberal ca;es' backgrounds was the rejection of persons whom they
had trusted, and in whom they had lost faith.

Further study of this

observed relationship may reveal a great deal regarcl.ing the making
of liberals and radicals in our society.
10. It is suggested by the findings of this study that possibly
new definitions of liberalism and conservatism are necessary in
order to understand better the practical me aning of t hese concepts .
A more practical definition of conservatism might be the
following .

11

A conservative is one who has not been jolted out of

his complacency, one who is willing to let well enough alone , and
one who does not see that there are any great problems other than
those which are immediat ely wi thin his own small realm and which the
sage advice of others is competent to s olveW.
A more practical definition of a liberal might be, "A liberal
is one who has revolted f rom the control of others, feels t hat he
is qualif ied to make his own decisions as he sees fit, and i s r esentful of those who attempt to pry into his aff airs and to give him
counsel" .
Findings which were suggestive of these definitions were the
following.

First, it was found that conser vatives reacted less

strongly to the control of their parents over them than did liberals.
Second, liberals were more definite in their classifications of groups
and persons than were conservatives.

Third, liberals were more

vindictive in their judgments concerning others than were conservatives.
Fourth, clinical findings were very much in line with these definitions .
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